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Calendar for April, lfti*

Moon's Phabis,
First Quarter 21 Ob. 2m. ». nC ' 
Fall Moon 91. 2>. 12m. ». m 
List Qiarter f51. 4a. 36m. p. *
Now Moon 23f. Ob. 6m. p. m. j .
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High
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V ,m. b m. 1. ra. h. m.
Snn 6 68 6 42 1 03 3 36
Mon 5 66 6 43 1 54 4 43
Tue 5 54 6 45 2 40 6 05
Wed 5 52 6 46 3 24 7 18
Tuu 5 56 6 48 4 02 8 06
Fri S-48 6 49 4 39 8 47
Sat 5 46 6 51 5 12 9 40
Situ 5 45 6 52 5 47 10 20
Mot- 3 43 6 53 rise. 10 59
Tue 5 42 6 54 8 50 11 37
Wed 5 40 6 56 10 04 0 13
Ton 5 38 6 57 11 16 1 00
Fri 5 36 6 58 . m. 1 49
Sal 5 34 7 00 0 20 2 33
San 5 33 7 01 1 18 3 38
Mor 5 31 7 02 2 07 4 52
Tue 5 29 7 03 2 4F 6 06
Wed 5 28 7 04 3 26 7 16
Tha 5 26 7 06 3 58 8 11
Fri 5 24 |7 07 4 27 8 56
Sat 5 22 7 08 4 63 9 33
Sun 5 20 7 09 5 21 10 17
Mon 6 19 7 H sets 10 48
Tue 5 17 7 12 8 11 17
Wed 5 16 7 13 9 08 0
Thu 5 *3 7 14 10 04 0
Fri 5 12 7 16 10 69 1 10
S,t 5 10 7 17 11 49 1 48
Sun 5 09 7 18 a. m. 2 30
Mol 6 07 7 19 0 37 3 16

m
ffit’r
p m.

An Ancient Foe
TO health and happinws is Scrofula- 
»» ugly as ever since time immemorial 

It canaea bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin,
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak- as through flee flood-gates all over
___tv. 1_______ __tv. .1____,, , „

h. m
2 82

ene the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into eon- 
suction.

•«The 
wtifch^

Ointments and
îtis^dSmcansed tbs aerss to heel and 
the children have shown no sl«ne of acrofr

euflér, for ua He died. Have we no1 will become 
tears to offer Him in return for the ■ sense that if
lavish shedding of Hie Moat Precious 
Blood 7 Aa we see the red drops 
peer from the Five Sacred Wounds

the world, shall we not be moved to 
pray, not for ourselves alone, but all 
for weom Christ died 7 Shall we 
not do all in our power to satiate the 

| boundless longing of the Heart of 
rnastUM. Jeans, and to win to Him the souls 

of our brethsan tbit should be es dear 
to ns as our own ? Shall wp not in-

6 13 £«^*^7Æ5K.*wSSÜCÔS. deed learn. !» tbU Way of the Cross,
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cherish and foster in our daily lives 
an ever-increasing tender devotion 
to the mother of onr Redeemer, who 
loved Hie mother better than all of 
ns together could by any possibility 
love her.

Yes, «let us ask of God an ever 
deeper love of Mary. It will be one 
of the greatest helps towards keep
ing ns fervent, pore, steadfast to bear 

and iiet.i
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April.

t BY ALONZO JtICX.

I see her in the fields a fretful child,
And busy at her play ; in glad 

surprise,
I see a gleam of summer in her eyes,
And glad content. Around, the air 

is mild
And softly trilling to the robin’s wild
Impassioned lay, a truant of the skies,

And lately come, his song the blue
bird tries

In moods to which he is not recon
ciled.

Though skies may frown, and she 
may change her mind,

And with her tears may wet the blue
bird’s wing,

To faults like these her beauty 
makes me blind ;

Through such caprices still her praise 
I sing,

And follow her, for in her steps 1 
find

The odor and the freshness of the 
spring !

— (Sacred Heart Review).

Lee titre Sunday, Mid-Lent Sunday— 
Refreshment Sunday, too, ae it haa 
been celled, because the gospel telle 
ns of the food given to the hungry 
crowd, * type of th# Blessed Sacra
ment that ever refreshes onr soul in 
life, and ie granted for onr powerful 
Viaticum at death. This Sunday 
comae this year on Lady Day, the 
Annunciation Day, and in St. 
Joseph’s month ; and it is a charm
ing coincidence, a lovely thought for 
the devoot mind to feast itself upon ; 
an incident which Bishop Gay might 
«all, in hie French fashion, 11 one of 
the delicate little attentions of the 
good God.”—Stored Heart Review.

The Way of the Cross.

The Annunciation.

A delicately beautiful and touch
ing coincidence occurs when, as in 
this year, the feast of the Annuncia
tion of our Blessed Lady falls on the 
same day as the Fourth Sunday in 
Lent. The Annunciation festival 
celebrates that joyous hour when the 
meek Virgin of Nazareth became, 
through the divine power of God the 
Holy Ghost, the spotless mother of 
the God-man, Jeans Christ. Re, 
maioing still a virgin, she was never 
thelees a mother ; and, through her 
Son, she is the mother of all the 
human race for whom He came to 
earth and lived and died.

By a quaint custom in some part# 
of England, the Fourth Sunday in 
Lent gained the name of “ Mother 
ing Sunday,”—“ Jerusalem, which 
is above, is free, which is cur mo
ther." Lads and lassies out at ser 
vice went home that day to their 
mothers, with gifts of “ simntl 
cakes," as they were called, or of 
money, or the like, and the pretty 
couplet musically said :

“ Who goes a mothering
Finds violets In the lane,”

In the cffioeof the Catholic Church, 
this mid Lent Sunday is “Lse'art 
Sunday,” the Sunday of Rejoicing ; 
and signs Sind sounds of joy are per
mitted in the churches, which, on 
the following Sunday will be draped 
in purple ; and that day will be Pas 
eion Sunday, “ ben we begin to fel
low towards Gethsamne and Calvary 
the worn and weary footsteps of onr 
Buffering Lord.

How wonderfully and how tender
ly does Almighty God furnish as 
with help to bear our trials | How 
kindly He gives us gleams of sun's 
shine, blooms of flowers, songs ol 
birds, to cheer our days, and stars 
to cheer our nights, and always ir 
the Ohn eh the j <y of t oe Re.-d Pres
ence in the Blessed Sacrament, and 
the comfort of His M .tber'd loye. 
The great English convert, Cardinal 
Nvwman, rays : “It ie the boast cl 
the Catholic religion that it has the 
gift of making the y (rung heart 
chaste ; and why is this, but that it 
gives ur Jcbus aa our food, and Mar} 
as our i ursing m .ther ?” Ann 
Fa her Rus-r-l, S J., quotes anothc 
English convert, a woman, as rar
ing: “ Th- Catholic Cbmch po- 
Bess:s the E roharst, the most com
plete and perfect gin of God to man. 
The Catholic Church produces vii - 
gii ily, the most complete and perfre 
gift of man to God. 1 think perler 
truth must bo where there is perfect 
love.”

Those who draw near in loving 
faith to that virgin mother to wbort 
Jesus came Himself as her little 
Ch id, on that twenty-fifth day of
March, when, til unknown to men, 
the Christian era, in a very accurate 
eons», began, find that they are led 
by Mary’s motherly care ever nearer 
a>nd nearer to J sus, and that they 
»re kept ever more securely in the 
taU fold of Hie Church, Let ua

Among the many devotions prac
ticed by Catholics is one that ie very 
prominently in use during the holy 
season of Lent—“ the Stations," as it 
is called, or “ the Way of the Cross."

On the walls of our churches there 
are commonly to be seen fourteen 
pictures, each representing one stage, 
or station, in the Passion of our 
Blessed Redeemer. As is well 
known the ordinary way of practis
ing this devotion in public is this : 
The priest attended by some altar 
boys goes from Station to Station, 
reading before each one a brief medi
tation on the scene there represented, 
and then saying a few prayers in 
which the people join. As he passes 
from one to another, the choir einge 
some lines of the “ Stabat Mater,” 
or perhaps Father Faber’s touching 
verse :
“ From pain to pain, from woe to 

woe,
With loving hearts, and footsteps 

slow,
To Calvary with Christ we go.

See how His Precious Blood 
At every station pours ! 

Was ever grief like His?
Was ever sin like ours7“ 

These lines here quoted serve very 
well to show us what ought to be the 
feeling wakened within ae by this 
holy Way of the Cross. Who can 
devoutly and thoughtfully thus fol
low Jesus to Calvary without the 
strong emotion of love and of re. 
penianoe awakening in bis heart ? 
Who can thus trace the different 
stages of that adorable and awful 
Passion without feeling a keen desire 
to tread in the bleeding footsteps of 
the Master, and to serve Him here
after faithfully unto death 7

So useful a devotion is by no means 
confined lo its public piactiee. On 
any day, at any hour, the worshiper 
may make these stations silently and 
alone. The chief thing to do ia to 
meditate on the suhj oi of each Sta
tion as we stand or knetl before it, 
striving by God's grace to awaken 
within us such feelings as we may 
reverently believe were experienced 
by the Blessed Virgin Mother, or S'. 
J 'hr, or the devout women who fol 
lowed on the fiist Good Friday their 
Master and ours fiom Pilate’s judg
ment ball through the streets of sin- 
maddened Jerusalem, and up the 
height of Calvary, and then to the 
garden-tomb hewn in the tot k.

For ns did this dear Redeemer

love of Thee."—8. H. Review.

FIFTY CENTS

IN *W»e conditions the 
1 «tain from the uif 
of Scott’s Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which b 
enough for an ordinary 
pough or cold or useful 
as a trial far babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain b 
flower—health cannot 
be built up ia a gav, 
In such cases Scotfs 
Emulsion must be taken 
at nayrblpneatt • food 
rather than a medicine. 
It's a food for tired and 
weak digerfiam.

scon & BOWNE, owe**
ISi.ee. — AU4

Centenary of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral.

(Baltimore Sun.)

On April 29 end 30, ceremonies in 
honor of the centenary of the Cath
edral will take place. The various 

mitteea appointed to look after 
and the hospitality

i hard at wore. The brunt of its 
labor baa fallen on the shoulders of 
Rev. P. O. Gavan, chancellor of the 
archdiocese ; C. F. Thomas, pastor 
of St. Ann’s Church, and J. A Mc» 
Cullen, of St. Mary's Seminary.

To Fathers Gavan and Thomas is 
allotted the work of oaring for the 
visitors, and they are making re
markable headway.

Father McCallen is an expert in 
another line. He has for many 
years been a superintendent over 
ceremonies at the Cathedral. Every 
little detail connected with proces
sions in the Catholic Church is well 
known to him, and with this end of 
the programme in his hands, Car
dinal Gibbons realises that it will be 
well oared for. While Father Mo 
Callen baa made a atudy of this 
peculiar line of work, it bas not been 
an easy task He admits that while 
the greater portion of the work has 
been done, there are details that will 
have to be left until the last minute.

Though Father McCallen has been 
in charge of the Cathedral public 
ceremonials almost uninterruptedly 
for nearly thirty.flve years, be was 
loth to talk about his splendid work. 
He declared the ceremonial for the 
centenary would be along the lines 
usually followed upon such oooa 
•ions.

So many grand ceremonies of the 
Catholic Church have taken place in 
the Cathedral of Baltimore, that it 
might be difficult lo deo’ds which 
has been the most impressive, 
Within its walls was celebrated the 
centenary of the hierarchy, and theer 
National Councils of Baltimore and 
the consecration of the Cathedral 
itself. Here, too, the red cap was 
bestowed on the present Archbishop, 
bis Eminence Cardinal James Gib
bons. Before the high altar have 
been coneecrated many Bishops of 
the country.

Cardinal Gibbons has received a 
letter of congratulation from the 
Pope on the centenary of the Catbe 
drel. The communication will be 
given a prominent part in the open 
ing ceremonies.

There will be upon the coming 
occasion a procession of the semin
arians and clergy before Mass. Sol
emn Pontifical Mass will follow at 
11 a. m., at which a special sermon 
will be delivered.

His Eminence will occupy his 
throne in the Cathedral, vested 
oappa magna. Jlireotly opposite, 
also occupying a throne, will be hie 
Excellency, Most Rev. Apostolic 
Delegate, similarly vested.

The Most. Rev. Archbishops, Rt. 
Rev. Bishops, and Rt. Rev. Abbots, 
will be awigned places between the 
two thrones and the high altar.

The Solemn Pontifical Mass will 
be sur g to his Grace, Most. Rev. J. 
M. Fat ley, D. D., of New York. 
After the Gospel Lis Grace, Vener
able Archbishop P. J, Ryan, D. D., 
of Philadelphia, will} reach.

Should the weathpr prove unfavor
able for the procession, as arranged, 
the meeting of the bishops, clergy, 
eta, will tike place ip the Cathedral 
School Hall.

In the evening the procession will 
start from the Catdinal’s residence, 
and will keep within the Cathedral 
grounds. Solemn por tifleal Ves
pers will be sung at 8 p. m. by his 
Grace Most Rev. S. G. Meet-mer, 
D.D., Archbishop of Milwaukee. 
The sermon will be preached by bis 
Grace Must Rev. F. J. Glencoe, D. 
D , Archbishop of St. L mis.

His Eminence the Cardinal" will 
< ffioiate at the Jlcnediption of the 
Blissed -acrement.

common place in th» 
will fail to awaken a 

response among the coogreation to 
whom it is given; but Catholics by 
inheritance who have had. time and 
time again, the privilege of attending 
or of “ making,” as the phrase goes, 
a mission are very familiar with all 
its aspects. Hot so the Protestant. 
It is always a great aurpriie to him to 
note the quiet, matter-of-fact, yet 
fervent way in which the mission 
services are conducted and attended. 
He finds many things worthy of note 
to which Catholics are so accustomed 
that they would never think of men
tioning them.

When " The Churchman Afield,” 
for instance, took his seat one even
ing io the Cathedral and looked 
arouod on the sea of men’s faces, he 
says that the question “ Have we a 
religion for men?” (which puzzles so 
many Protestants) answered itself.

“With those standing in the aisles,’’ 
he goes on, “and seated inside the 
altar rail there must have been be
tween five and six thousand men 
present, and this was not an except
ional evening. Throughout the 
week this vast conregation has been 

- It i« made up id large 
of the same men who have atten 

ded steadily, though of course there 
ia a floating contingent. But the 
significant fact is not the stogie 
assembly every evening with a great 
overflow meeting in the basement 
besides, but the pratical duplication 
of the audience every morning between 
five and seven when Mass is said 
and confessions are heard. This 
means that thousands of men through 
out this last week have sat on hard 
benches for nearly three hours every 
evening, then returned to their homes 
—many of them residing in the sub 
utbs— late in the evening, only to be 
back, after a scanty portion of sleep, 
before dawn in the morning, to stay 
an hour or longer at the cathedral, 
and to put into concrete form the 
impulses stirred io their hearts by the 
preaching of the preceding evening.

Describing one of the sermons(on 
temperance) he pays a compliment 
to the force, eloquence, and logic of 
the preacher, and says:—

“ The men around me listened 
for their lives, and they were almost 
without exception every-day men 
who looked as if they had come 
many of them, from manual toil 
If they do not compose the masses, 
I know not who make up that much 
dicussed section of our population 
But the sermon, argumentative as i 
was, did not fly above their heads 
nor did it leave them in any doubt 
as to what their attidude should be 
Pitilessly indeed did the Reverend 
Father bear down upon the drunkard 
as a criminal, and not to be excused 
because be is a good fellow. Out 
of his own sad knowledge of broken 
marriage vows and wrecked homes 
the preacher pictured the suffering 
which drunkenness imposes upon 
others.. And yet his appeal for the 
signing of the pledge was 
every man present, for the sake of his 
example if not because of bis own 
need.”

Every Hour Delayed
IN CURING A Ç0LD 
IS DANGEROUS.

You have often heed people ray: “Its only 
» sold. » trifling cough," bat many » life history 
would reed different if, on the first appearance 
of a eongh, it had been remedied with

DR. WOOD’S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

IS ie • pleasant, sal# and effeeiaal remedy,
that may be confidently relied upon ae a spécifié 
for Coughs and Colds of all kinds, Boaieeneaa, 
Bore Throat, Paine in Cheat, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Group, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, and au affec
tions of the Throat and Longa.

Mre Stephan E. Strong, Berwick, N S., 
writes: “ I hare used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup for Asthma, and have found it to be a 
grand medicine, always giving quick relief. We 
would not be without a bottle of it in the 
bouée."

Dr. Woods Norway Pine Syrup is put tip in a 
yellow wrapper. Three Pine Trees ie the trade 
mark and the price 25 cents at all dealers. 
Refuse substitutes. Demand Dr. Wood's and 
■•tiL

A Protestant on a Cath
olic Mission.

(S-Ored Heart Review.)

“ Tbe Churchman Afield"—a 
writer in tbe Boston Evening Trans
cript on religoua affair» in this city, did 
not let the recent Paulin mission at the 
Cathedta' escape notice. He could 
not very well do io; for while ir lasted, 
this great mission jya» without a doubt 
the most impressive religious mini, 
filiation in Boston A mission in 
one church is very mcch like a mic
tion in another, and to Catholics, 
descriptions el misions pre agt to be 
commonplace enough. There is of 
course no danger that a mission ever

The New Zealand Tablet declares 
that the idea of an elaborate funeral 
is at root a p,4gan one. Says out 
esteemed contemporary : — “ The 
mourning of the Jews for the dead 
was marked in early times by fas 
ing, as well as in the wearing of 
sackcloth and the scattering of ashes. 
It was only in later and more degen 
erate days that funeral feasts became 
tbe fashion. And the fashion, ao 
cording to Josephus (‘ Wars of th 
Jews’) II. i,, reduced many of th 
chosen people to poverty, because 
they were ‘ forced to feast U e multi 
tude.’ A big 1 tangi’ has full many 
a time made the big brown skinned 
tribesmen of New Zia'and suffer the 
penalty of conformity to a tyrant 
custom, The pagan Romans loved 
to make their funerals the occasion 
of lavish displays of wealth. Part of 
their fpeotaoles of 1 mourning’ oon. 
sisted of deadly gladiatorial ootr 
bats. JSven the tomb of Cffi.ai 
daughter was desecrated by human 
blood, The Church put a stop f 
displays of this kind. But a whiff 
of the old pagan love of reckless 
expenditure at funerals stiff hangs 
in the air.”

“Without any object in view,* 
many persons are ra'urslly civil cm' 
agreeable,’’ says the 0-ithidio Cit z 
'! They are ra.de right. B i in 
most of us there is an at ira 1 of 

moods and nerves which growls ard 
snaps if the higher nature does n " 
exercise control, Before pbys:el 
gies were written, ar.d people die 
not know they had nerves in their 
insides, bad temper was bad temper, 

bad temper is a case of ‘ nerves.’ 
Bet re physiologies were written, 
people with bad temrers and dis
agreeable dispositions had to pay the 
penalty for their lack of stlf-oonlrol. 
N rwadays some brethren ana many 
sisters try to gs! excused from thei, 
hsbi nal state of Ir ritability bv blam
ing it on their nerves. Never'he- 
less, bal temper is b;ill bad temper, 
and one is prone to regret that phy 
siologles are read by ‘ Bad-ti mpered 
people who would otherwise exer
cise self control if they did not know 
tiey bad nerves that they could 
Make the scapegoat,!'

Ground for the new diocesan s< ra 
inery near Chicago will be broken 
early iu April. The seminary haa 
long been a cherished hope of A>oh- 
biehop Quigley.

MISCBLiL. AIT BO US •

“There is. a man who figures 
prominently in our business, ” said 
tbe junior clerjt when showing’ a 
friend who had exiled to tee hiiro 
through the establishment.

“ The man with the pen behind 
his ear ? ” asked the other.

“ Yes.”
“ Is he one of tbe partners ? ”
“No; he is the bookkeeper.”

Sprained Arm.

Mary Oviogton, Jasper, Out., 
writes : ” My mother had a badly
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days. Price 25c.

“ I wish 1 could think of some 
new and unusual birthday present to 
surprise mamma with this year, " 
said Miss de Muir, wrinkling her fair 
brow in deep perplexity.

" Dow do you thick she'd like a 
son in-law ? ” hoarsely whispered 
young Spoonamore.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL. 
Bay of Islands.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
WM. DANIELS. 

Springhill, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheuma

tism by MINaRD’S LINIMENT.
GEO. TINCLEY. 

Albert Oo., N. B.

“ Is there an opening here for au 
intellectual writer?” asked a seedy, 
red-nosed individuate! the editor.

“ Yes, my friend, ” replied theman 
of letters ; “ a considerate carpenter’ 
foreseeing your visit, left an opening 
for you ; turn tbe knob to the 
right 1”

Muscular Rheumatism.

Mr. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Oat., 
says: “ It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills." Price 50c. a box.

The mean rpan was looking happy. 
“ Whose feelings have you hurt 
now ? ” he was asked.

“ My nephew’s, ” he said. “ I have 
just sent him a letter asking him to 
accept the enclosed ten pound cheque 
as a little birthday gift-”

“ But where does your compla
cency come in on such a proposition 
as that?”

“ I didn’t put in the cheque.”

There is nothing harsh about Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sicketjing. Price 25c.

Minard’s Liniment 
everything,

Cures

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL
CYÇTFM Trie Slightest Back- 
O I J I Li 1. æhe, If Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Years of Terrible 

Suffering.
No

unleea
l’eir'V _
10 whole body ia ill, for the poisons which 

the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
more subject to kidney disease than a 
nun’s; and what is more, a women’s work 
1 is never done—her whole life U qne 
tiovous strain,

How many women have you heard say:
‘‘ My, how my back aches ! ” Do you know 
that backache is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble ? It is, and should he at
tended to immediately. Other

under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at once, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. AU these symptoms, and 
in fact, these diseases ÿay be tivtred by the 
use of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
They act directly on the kidneys, aac|

à lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box my back was as weRas ever.* 

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
,26»t a$ dealçrs,sen$ jjjrapt 
ipt or price.

Toronto, Ont.

WALL PAPER
Remnant Sale!

Our annual Remnant Safe of odds and ends of Wall 
Paper now on. We have gone over our entire stock in this 
department, and find that we have a great many lots of

Wall Paper and Border
suitable for almost any room, large or small, all pretty pat
terns ; some lots have no border to match. Selling price 
from 10 cts. to 80 cts. per double roll. Every lot now on 
sale at exactly

half peice.
. Gome early, here’s a saving for you, two rolls for the 

price of one. It will pay you even if you are not ready to 
do your papering.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
Importers of Artistic Wall Paper.

Tailoring !
Gent s Furnishings, Hats,

Caps, etc, etc.

Sir,— We wish to direct your attention to our stock of

NEW CLOTHS
Por SPRING WEAR. Our Cloths are imported from 
the very best manufacturers in England, Scotland and 
Ireland, and include

Worsteds, Fancy Suitings,
Vicunas, Serges,
Tweeds, Trowserings, »
And Fancy Vest Cloths.

Overcoatings in Vicunas, Rainproof and 
steds.

Fancy Wors-

in the cutting, fittingWe can guarantee satisfaction 
and making up of our Clothing.

We invite you to call and examine the stock, and be 
lieve we will be able to suit you.

JOHN McLEOD & 00.
Queen Street, Charlottetown,

Soiree 
Prices 
Cut in 
Two.

We have selected some 
broken lines,all fairly new 
and extra good stock, 
placed them on the coun
ter at the following at 
tractive prices.

150 pairs women’s but
toned boots, some black 
and some chocolate kid 
at HALF PRICE.

125 pairs women’s 
laced boots — a few pairs 
of one kind and another 
from $1.85 to $2.25. 
Your choice at 25 per 
cent. off.

_ 200 pairs women’s fine 
kid, turned sole fashion
able Oxfords, worth from 
81 75 to $3 25, 25 per
cent. off.

x 50 pairs misses’ Don- 
gola boots, sizes 11 to 2, 
worth from $1.25 to 
$1.75, now $1.00

Alley & Co.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear.
Ladies ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box C alf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

A E. McEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN

QXTEEJSr STREET

✓

The Store
Where you can get the

Things that Delight all Gentlemen

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London.
Phoenix Insurance Companv 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

AGENT. 
Mar. 22nd, 1905.

-ÎCU-

Jehn A Mathiesen, K .C.—Æneas A McDonald

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, >tc, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 

Branch Office, Georgetown, P. E. I.
May 10, 1906—yly.

1. A- McLean, K. C-

Fancy Shirts, White Shirts, 
Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Silk 

Umbrellas, Silk Lined Gloves, 

Fur Lined Gloves, Silk Mufflers, 
Sillç Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, 

Fancy Hose, Collar Buttons, Cuff 
Links, Fur Collars.

GORDON * MACLEUAN,
Upper Queet Street, Charlottetown.

' fonald McKiDooa

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law. 

Brown’s Block Charlottetown

JOB» T.MELLISB,M.A.,LL.B
MERISm âûfliiTTORiy-ÂT-LtW,

WOT Alt Y PUBLIC, ETC.

(HARLOTTETOIVY, P. E. ISLHD.
Omo*—London House BaiJding.

Collecting, convqvanoing, and sff 
kinds of Lr-gsl business promp'ly 
-Mended to. Investments made ora 
best security. Money to Loan.

Morson & My
Banisters & Attorneys

Brown’d Block, Charlottetown, P.EJ

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solictors for Royal Bank of Ctcad.
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